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In this presentation, we will explore the innovative use 

of claymation movie-making and its potential for 

attending to language and literacy learning with 

beginning English language learners. We will provide 

an example from a classroom of adolescent low-level 

literacy learners who are preparing to enter mainstream 

high schools. The “Claymations Project” resulted in two 

animations which were designed, narrated and 

captioned by the English language learners. The 

claymations were the catalyst for these diverse learners 

to engage meaningfully with aspects of language and literacy learning required for success in high 

school. We will outline the stages of the pedagogic process, that is, how to do a claymations project 

with your learners, and we will demonstrate how this can develop students’ language and 

multiliteracies capabilities. By profiling three particular learners within the class, we illustrate 

how claymations can increase learner agency; enhance engagement in learning through 

collaboration; and provide the opportunities to explore elements of multiliteracies design.   
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